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			Platform

			Offers

			Link

		

        		
			My11 Circle

			 Get 100% ₹25,000 bonus + 400 free spins

			Play now
		

				
			Qureka

			 Get 100% ₹25,000 bonus + 200 free spins

			Play now
		

				
			Paytm First Games

			 Get 100% ₹30,000 bonus + 400 free spins

			Play now
		

				
			Dream11.com

			 Get 100% ₹40,000 bonus + 400 free spins

			Play now
		

			        
	
	


	
		You can start making money right now using — Paytm cash games online. Paytm Cash is a monetary currency that is widely used for settlement in India. The funds are stored in the Paytm wallet and it is very easy to use them. Every second seller in India settles using the Paytm app, which is very convenient and fast. Paytm Cash can be used for any payments on the Paytm Cash Internet: buying tickets, shopping, utility bills, mobile top-up, money transfers, and more.
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And you can replenish your Paytm wallet using credit cards, receiving cashback or bonuses, or you can simply play your favorite online cash winning games and enjoy the process. There are a huge number of online games that earn money online for any topic and every taste. Below are the most common types of earn money online games.




	Board card games — card games have always been used, are, and will continue to be popular. The cards are suitable for the game for players of all ages and interests. This section has collected the best varieties of card games and is happy to present them to its potential players. It is impossible not to notice that there are many best earning games in the card games section, but the most popular are Solitaire, Solitaire Tripeaks, and Rummy. Test your ingenuity and ability to build strategies with the help of card games, perhaps it is in them that Fortune will be on your side, and the winnings will become indecently large.
	Battle Center — this section of games can ignite a spark of excitement in you because you have the opportunity to compete with players from all over the country. Each victory takes you higher and higher on the leaderboard, and the higher you are on the list, the more you win. Don't waste your time — come in and win now.
	Quizzes — if you think that you are the smartest, know best what needs to be done, and are already tired of proving it to everyone, then this section is for you. You can choose a quiz that suits you, in the area in which you are well versed and check how high your knowledge in a particular area is. If you want not only your pens but also your mind to bring money — play quizzes.
	Fantasy sports — the section is ideal for sports fans because here you can use all your sports knowledge and skills. If you are a sports fan, then it will not be difficult for you to assemble a virtual team and lead it to victory. Play, earn points, and climb higher on the leaderboard. Accordingly, the higher you climb the more money you win.





25 Paytm Cash Games to Earn Real Money




If you want to play online money games, but do not know what is needed for this and how much you can earn on it, then read the information below right now. To start Paytm games earn money, you just need: a mobile phone or laptop, a good and uninterrupted internet connection, and the installed Paytm application. With this simple essential checklist, you can easily choose your favorite earning games and start earning. In order not to waste time looking for worthy online real cash games, below you will see a list of the 25 best games.




	WinZO games is a reliable and secure gaming platform with over 70 different real cash games online (Free Fire, Stump It, Carrom, Rummy). The main difference of this multi-gaming platform is that you can choose the language, as more than 10 Indian languages are available.
	Ludo Ninja — if you strive to get rich quickly, then this game is for you. You can win in just 24 moves, and the winner is the one with the most coins.
	Ludo Supreme — this game of well-known dice lasts for 10 minutes. You can play with a random player or invite a friend. The winner is determined by the number of points scored.
	Gamethon is an application that makes it easy to generate additional income through the introduction of the Daily Income Tournament. These tournaments are suitable for all players of all ages.
	Ludo by Paytm First Games is a platform from Paytm that has gained immense popularity because it is possible to play with your friends or even the whole family. You can play a variety of games here such as Ludo, Pool, Rummy, and other fantasy sports games.
	PokerBaazi — this largest platform has been created especially for poker lovers because it can only be played on online poker. Special poker streaks on this platform increase your chances of winning.
	Qureka — 25 quizzes per day are held on this gaming platform, each of which gives you a lot of chances to win.
	Ace2Three (A23) — card game with 9 types of Rummy. All new players receive a 175% welcome bonus up to ₹5,000 and a no deposit bonus of ₹200 on any game.
	MiniJoy Pro is a game in which you spin the wheel and win Paytm cash. It is very easy to make a lot of money quickly in this game.
	Carrom Clash is an excellent application for playing different types of carrom in tournaments with players from all over the world.
	Zupee Gold has over 500 different quiz topics that you can complete in just one minute.
	Winzy is a quiz app where you can also get discount coupons for bargain shopping online.
	Qrumble Box — have long wanted to check who is smarter — you or your friend? They challenge him with a quiz from the Rumble Box. There are a variety of quiz topics, which makes the game not only interesting but also profitable because you can earn a lot if you know everything about the chosen topic.
	Pocket Money — in this application, you can make money not only by playing games like Tambola but also by watching commercials, going to websites, and installing applications. Advertisers pay decent money for advertising, and you earn it quickly and pleasantly.
	Loco — this application provides for the payment of money not only for games but also for watching live broadcasts (PUBG, CS, Call of Duty, FIFA). In the application, single games are available, as well as games for several players at the same time.
	Qaeda — this application has collected many different games that you can play and earn good money. Besides playing, you can send messages in the app and create quotes.
	Fan Fight is an in-game application for sports fans that offers all kinds of sports that are streamed live.
	8 Ball Pool by Miniclip — this app has the highest rating with 500 million downloads. You can apply all the knowledge of the game of billiards and earn big money at the same time.
	MPL (Mobile Premier League) — an application ideal for cricket fans. In India, this application is very popular, because it offers more than 50 games in which you can easily and quickly win money and get a lot of positive emotions.
	KhelPlay Rummy — as you might guess from the name — this is a game for Rummy. You can play this game for hours on end without worrying about security, and you can withdraw your winnings in just 24 hours.
	Pocket League is a very convenient application because you can easily switch from one game to another. Beginners receive 20 rupees as a bonus for registration, and as a regular player, you can earn much more money in the application.
	Step Set Go (SSG) is an application for those who lead a healthy lifestyle and exercise regularly. The application calculates your steps and you receive a financial reward for a set amount. You can also use a fitness bracelet and smartwatch in the application for free.
	Bulb Smash Cash — in this application you can earn by playing games (8 Ball Pool, Poker, Rummy, Egg Toss, Fantasy Cricket), as well as by participating in various contests.
	GameGully — this money-making game app is constantly updated and provides new best games. The most popular ones here: Gully Runner, Bubble Shooter, Basketball.
	Ludo Circle — is a very popular application for making money playing games. All new players receive a registration bonus, using which you wash will double your profit and win more.





Which is the Best Game To Earn Paytm Cash




With such a huge list of various games for making money, it is unrealistic to say which one is the best. It is worth noting that for each player there is a favorite game that will be the best for him. If you want to play games and earn money without investment in India, then pay attention to the size of the welcome bonus. In many games, it is quite large, such as Ludo Ninja, PlayerzPot, One 11 Games, MPL, WinZO, and others. By right, the best Paytm cash earning games without investment, as well as games with small investments and large winnings, are WinZO games, Ludo Ninja, Ludo Supreme, and Gamethon.




By choosing any of these games Paytm cash, you have the opportunity to play games with a simple interface, fascinating storyline, and modern design. The main distinguishing feature of Paytm games is that you can make good money through the gameplay. It is quite possible to make 1000 rupees a day without spending a lot of time and effort. Before choosing a game in Paytm, look at the rating lists, and also be sure to study the rules of the selected game so that during the gameplay you will not have any problems. All Paytm games are legal and reliable, so you can safely choose a game and do not worry about your security.




How to win Paytm Cash?




Still don't know how to earn money by playing games? Then it will be useful for you to read this article with a detailed overview of Paytm Money and everything related to it. To play money earn games, you do not need to have special skills, undergo training, spend money to start, and buy special equipment. To make money playing games, you only need to have a phone or any other device, as well as have an uninterrupted high-quality Internet connection. First, you need to install the Paytm Money application and register in it, and then you can start making money. In order not to be defeated in the beginning, you should know some of the nuances of how to earn Paytm cash by playing games. Do not immediately choose very complex games with which you are not familiar, start with what you are familiar with. If the first thing you decide to play is quiz games, choose the section that you know all about. While you are just a beginner, choose a simple, understandable game and do not chase after a big win. Remember — the less you bet, the less you lose. Use the no deposit bonus that you received during registration as the first bet, and if you are lucky you will also win without spending your money.




Be attentive to details; do not be distracted by unnecessary things while playing. Do not hesitate, for some games only a minute is given, and sometimes even less time, act immediately. Do not get hung up on defeats, try to learn from them a lesson in how not to act and understand what your mistake was. If you are well versed in sports, then choose sports-themed games in which knowledge of sports is necessary and important. If your friend also uses Paytm to play, then invite him to play together. Playing together you will relax a little, and if you play a quiz, then check who is the smartest.




After playing some simple games for earning money and gaining useful experience in the game, you can move on to more complex games. You can bet big and win big money with the confidence that the risk is justified. If you do not know which games are considered the best by Paytm, you can view the rating lists and read reviews of real players. By playing Paytm, you have great chances of winning, because there is no fraud, all games are legal, you are not exposed to the risk of hacker attacks and all your data is safe. You can play Paytm games as a single player, you can share the game with a friend, or you can even play with the whole family. It doesn't matter which games you choose, because absolutely all Paytm games are worthy of attention because they will cheer you up and raise your income level. Start playing right now, your winnings are waiting for you.




Withdraw winnings Instantly to




Having earned a decent amount playing cash earning games, you can quickly and easily withdraw your money to Paytm Wallet, UPI Account, Bank Account. To withdraw money in any way, first, you need to send a withdrawal request. You can send a request both through the mobile application and through the website. When you select a transfer to your bank account to withdraw funds, you need to go to the “Accounts” section by selecting the “money management” operation, and then select the “Withdraw money” function.




In the window that will open, select the amount required for withdrawal and indicate the bank account to which you want to transfer funds. After you have filled in the required information, the request is sent for verification. After sending the request, the available money is checked for withdrawal and transfer. If everything is in order during the verification process, the required amount is credited to your bank account. If the withdrawal request is not approved, you will receive a message in the mail, which indicates the reason for the refusal. When you have not received such an SMS, you can check the information in the “Funds Management” section by opening the history of money transfers.




If you do not find the information you need, you can contact support and solve this problem. For instant withdrawal of funds, you can use the UPI Account. The withdrawal process is very simple. To get started, you go to the “Accounts” section, you need to enter the desired withdrawal amount and indicate the withdrawal method — UPI. In the window that opens, enter the UPI ID number that is associated with your Paytm Money account. Next, open the UPI app on your mobile device. In the application, you will receive a request from Paytm Money, which must be accepted by confirming with your UPI pin code.




After you have confirmed the operation, your request will be successful; you can check the information on the Paytm Money page. In some applications, the withdrawal function is not available; you can only receive your winnings in Paytm cash. This means that money can only be used with Paytm Wallet; it cannot be transferred to a bank account. If you don't have a Paytm Wallet, you can create one for free and very quickly. Below is a simple instruction on how to create a Paytm Wallet.




	Enter the Paytm.com website and select the register field.
	Enter your phone number, email address, and create a password for yourself.
	Select the operation “Create Paytm Wallet”.
	Fill in the lines with first name, last name, and OTP.
	Select “Create Your Paytm Wallet”.





After you have created your Paytm wallet, you can start playing games to earn money, and after you win a certain amount; you can pay in many structures using the Paytm wallet. Many merchants accept Paytm cash for settlement, so you won't have any problems with that.




Ratings & Testimonials




In the beginning, when you are just getting started with Paytm cash earning games, you can browse the rating lists and read the reviews of real players. All money making games offered by Paytm are reliable and guarantee the safety of their players. The Paytm Money app is rated 4.9 out of 5 and also has 4.5 stars. Many players speak of Paytm Money as an application with: a simple interface, quick withdrawal of money, a large variety of games, and ways to make money quickly.




It is possible to play real money games alone, as well as with friends and the whole family, which also pleases the players. The big plus is that there is no fraud in the application, but only fair play. Potential players can view all possible rating lists of Paytm Money games on the Internet because they are all in the public domain. Paytm Money is very popular in India, as many people prefer to play games to earn money, and not just play free games.




All new players receive a registration bonus in the form of real money, which can be used as a bet in the selected games while earning money without investing. If you still have not joined the Paytm Money gaming platform, then you should do it as soon as possible and start earning with pleasure right now.




Frequently Asked Questions




How can you start making money by playing games and do you need a money earning games app for this?




To play your favorite games and earn money at the same time, you need Paytm cash games apk download. The Paytm app offers players a variety of different games to make quick money on the internet. To make money with Paytm, you need to have an Internet connection and a phone with the application installed, and of class, a positive attitude towards the game. You can not only earn by playing games, but also by watching live broadcasts of different sports and much more.




Does Paytm provide a data privacy guarantee?




All games provided by Paytm are reliable and legal. Paytm operates legally and legally and provides its players with complete security. Players can be sure that they will not be subjected to hacker attacks, and their data will remain confidential.




Which games can you earn the most?




Many Paytm cash games are very simple and profitable, but in order not to incur large losses, and immediately start earning, start with those games that you are familiar with. Play a quiz on a topic that you are comfortable with. Gather a team and play a sport or play Rummy. Any game that is not new to you will give you a better chance of winning. And of class, the rule always works — the higher the rate, the more you win. But that can be pretty risky.




Which Paytm cash games are the easiest places to make money?




By choosing CashKaro you can make money fast without doing anything. In this app, you don't even need to play games. Your main task is to shop and just watch videos. It is very easy to make money with a minimum investment of time and using shopping. The application contains links to popular stores: Amazon, Flipkart, you need to follow the link to the site and make purchases. For each purchase you will receive a cashback, when the cashback amount is above 250 rupees, you can withdraw them from your account.




How can I withdraw the money from Paytm Money? Can I transfer money to a bank card?




Players can withdraw the won money using: Paytm Wallet, UPI Account, Bank Account. Unfortunately, on the Paytm Money platform, you cannot use credit cards such as Visa or MasterCard to withdraw money.
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